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Integrated Sustainability in the Pharmaceutical Industry

Thea Leonard and Jennifer Schneider

The main goal of pharmaceutical companies is to create and deliver medicines designed to extend or enhance life. However—also being in the business of business—pharmaceutical companies need to grow their bottom lines by investing in business value drivers. This article shows sustainability performance as one of those drivers by demonstrating that: 1) the concept of integrated sustainability is generally understood; and 2) pharmaceutical companies taking action to integrate sustainability are reaping significant business value added. Since there are currently no standardized methods of integrating, measuring, or communicating sustainability, pharmaceutical companies are relying on self-interpretations of voluntary initiatives to successfully integrate sustainability.
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The goal of every business is to be successful. The definition of success is widely understood as increasing and sustaining wealth or adding business value. Business drivers are internal or external initiatives (i.e., markets) or opportunities companies take to add value or create ad-integrated parts fluctuating and evolving together toward a common end. The integration of business elements includes both traditional business value drivers (i.e., profit) and emerging elements surrounding health, safety and the environment (HS&E) and the Triple Bot-
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vantage. A current core business value driver in many pharmaceutical companies is integration. It is common knowledge that successful companies run like flexible and well-maintained machines; all of their well-

tom Line (TBL). Integrating sustainability is increasingly recognized as an important business driver that adds value to pharmaceutical companies. Figure 1 visually demonstrates the
concept of integrating multidimensional sustainability.

The definition of sustainability is not as readily understood as the definition of value. Sustainability is often decried as a “green buzzword” or some kind of intuitive feel-good idea, such as motherhood and apple pie. Some critics even go so far as to liken sustainability to pornography stating, “You’ll know it when you see it.” The theory of sustainability can be traced back to Thomas Jefferson in 1789, or even to Malthus’ work in the late 19th century. The word “sustain” comes from the Latin verb sustinere, “to uphold” or “to support.”

Today sustainability is often cited as a complex umbrella or holistic term that continues to be variously defined and vigorously debated. The Brundtland Commission (World Commission on Environment and Development) gives the most generally accepted definition of sustainability as “meeting the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.” In investment terms, sustainability means “living off Earth’s income, not its capital.”

For the sake of this article, sustainability is defined as balancing the economic, environmental and social systems—or more simply put—balancing people, planet and profits. Businesses require flexibility to perform in accordance with each company’s particular and changeable needs. In order to add business value for all stakeholders the interconnectedness of the three arms of the TBL must be recognized and allowed for. In business the simultaneous consideration of people, planet and profits—and the trade-offs between all three—are an important aspect of integration. The pharmaceutical industry is of particular interest because the Sustainable Asset Management (SAM) Group and Dow Jones Indexes have rated the pharmaceutical industry’s economic, environmental and social performance above the average of all industries. Nearly 230 companies are included in the Dow Jones Sustainability Group Indexes (DJSI), launched in September 1999. According to the DJSI Internet site, sustainable “companies have superior performances and favorable risk/return profiles because sustainability is a catalyst for enlightened and
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disciplined management, a crucial success factor.9 The DJSGI has consistently “outperformed” the Dow Jones Global Index (DJGI) (2000 companies of seventy-three industries, globally diversified) since 1993.10 The SAM Sustainability Rating™ is closely linked to the DJSGI. The SAM Sustainability Rating™ identifies and rates sustainable companies (within specific industry groups or in comparison to other industry groups) with both an investment rating and a corporate sustainability indicator.11 According to the SAM Internet site12, fifty of the largest pharmaceutical companies listed in the Dow Jones Global Indexes (DJGI’s) were invited to participate. Eight made the cut with Bristol-Myers Squibb (BMS) emerging “as the industry’s corporate sustainability leader followed by GlaxoSmithKline (GSK), and Novo-Nordisk.”13

This reflects the fact that sustainability initiatives are being integrated in the pharmaceutical industry in spite of the lack of any single definition for sustainability. Voluntary sustainability initiatives provide participating pharmaceutical companies and the public with a variety of resources to both catalyze action toward—and capitalize on—integrating sustainability without a homogenous definition. (See Table 1, page 2-x.) These resources include voluntary sustainability initiatives that:

recommend guidelines and principles; provide training and educational opportunities; arrange forums for discussion and sharing of practical information (e.g., best practices); promote transparency (e.g., standardized reporting), open communication and dialogue; and conduct research, benchmarking and consulting services.

Voluntary Sustainability Standards Adopted by the Pharmaceutical Industry

Even though the evidence as a whole neither supports nor rejects the concept that integrating sustainability leads to improved TBL performance, pharmaceutical companies are moving ahead with sustainable initiatives by committing to and acting on sustainability with immediacy. The successful integration of sustainability initiatives is dependent on these few factors: 1) articulating the sustainability concept (vision statement); 2) top management support and guidance; 3) involving and empowering both internal and external stakeholders at all levels (buy in and alignment); 4) solid frameworks and management systems to support sustainability initiatives (e.g., developing objectives and assigning responsibilities); and 4) measuring, monitoring and continuous improvement (e.g., establishing processes, baselines and reviews).14

13 Ibid.
Integrating sustainability is a long-term process driven by market, social, financial and regulatory drivers, as well as companies’ visions. No business wakes up one day thinking “we are going to embrace sustainability today,” and jumps in feet first. Companies must first recognize that change is necessary and then be willing to implement change. The process of articulating sustainability begins with companies defining their sustainability visions (Figure 2). During this process companies explore how sustainability relates to their businesses, scrutinize customer, environmental and social impacts, look at trends, and identify strengths and weaknesses. This results in a values based statement, or “picture of the future”, defining the company’s direction. Integrating sustainability broadens pharmaceutical companies’ traditional visions, encompassing the three arms of the TBL—people, planet and profits. A sustainability vision is the basis for future sustainability initiatives, strategies, goals and objectives.

To get a firm handle on the sustainability concept after defining a sustainability vision, pharmaceutical companies develop strategies to “bridge the gap between where they are, and where they want to be.”

---


mitment, alignment and momentum starts with explicitly visible top management support.\textsuperscript{21} Management commitment ensures adequate resources will be dedicated to future required tasks.\textsuperscript{22} Additionally, corporate sustainability initiatives should be in line with mainstream corporate business plans, strategies and management priorities. Unfortunately, top management support is not often freely given. Buy in, commitment, ownership and involvement (participative leadership) from top management must be built.\textsuperscript{23} Integration is initiated by “gaining leadership commitment to model, reward, and support new programs and systems.”\textsuperscript{24} Another requisite of organization-wide sustainability is recognition of sustainability as a management driven team effort.

Besides upper management, many other individuals and departments have roles to play in integrating sustainability.\textsuperscript{25} Gaining company wide support not only helps to integrate sustainability throughout the company, it also increases involvement, alignment and motivation.\textsuperscript{26} Establishing a sustainability vision and—ideally—bringing everyone in the company on board are very general but essential goals in the long-term process of integrating sustainability in pharmaceutical companies.

Traditionally linear or compartmentalized management approaches are insufficient for company wide integration of sustainability.\textsuperscript{27} Instead, frameworks “are evolving toward broad network designs that are being stimulated by advancing communications and computer technology”.\textsuperscript{28} The sustainability management and integration frameworks reviewed for this article all had at least the following elements in common: 1) clear sustainability management thinking, planning and implementation (e.g., objective setting, actions to be taken by whom and by when, committing resources, etc.); 2) measuring, monitoring and reporting sustainability management performance (e.g., auditing, close linkages between performance and incentives, transparency, etc.); and 3) stakeholder participation (e.g., involvement in decision making, prioritization, etc.).\textsuperscript{29}


\textsuperscript{25} Ibid.


\textsuperscript{28} Ibid.

Measuring and reporting sustainability helps pharmaceutical companies add business value in two main ways, by: 1) tracking where a company’s performance is versus where it wants to be and where the competition is; and 2) demonstrating stewardship of the resources they manage and the value they generate through transparency and dialogue with a variety of both internal and external, traditional and emerging stakeholders. The adage “business is all about business” has given way to “what’s good for everyone is good business”. Integrating sustainability has moved the definition of value away from simple dollars and cents (as measured in the bottom line, and reported in the annual financial report) and toward the TBL and corporate sustainability reporting. Stakeholders are widely recognized as “those groups without whose support the organization would cease to exist.” It is relatively easy to halt corporate activities, particularly in the pharmaceutical industry, at any stage “as a result of stakeholder concern about a wide variety of issues.” It is therefore very important for pharmaceutical companies to ensure stakeholders are supportive of their activities. Sustainability performance satisfies external stakeholders’ demands, and adds value to all three arms of the multidimensional TBL within the company.

The most generally accepted means of measuring and communicating sustainability are indicators. Indicators are defined as “quantitative or qualitative variables that can be measured or described,” and that can “compress information concerning a relatively complex process, trend, or state into a more readily understandable form.” The main agreed upon characteristics of “good indicators” are:

- Clearly and completely measurable or observable,
- Readily and reliably available or obtainable,
- Recordable and comparable,
- Verifiable and reproducible,
- Understandable,
- Timely,
- Cost effective,
- Acceptable, neutral, relevant, and appropriate.

Indicators are intended to measure sustainability in ways that help decision makers choose the best corporate policies for people, planet and profits. Fully integrated decisions are collective decisions made after consulting

---

33 Ibid.
34 Ibid.
a wide variety of stakeholders (e.g., technical, production, quality, finance, information, management, contract, etc.). Finding ways to measure sustainability makes it a more “meaningful concept” for integration into corporate decision making. Corporate managers should ask themselves, “Do you have a systematic means to ensure that long term economic, environmental, and social factors are considered in business decisions?”

Collecting and reporting integrated sustainability data is facilitated and costs minimized when existing data collection systems are used. Therefore pharmaceutical companies should use “data that are already being collected for other business purposes, where possible.” Data collection processes—or when and how data will be collected and reported—must be clearly defined. Information is not useful unless it gets to the right people “in time for meaningful action to be taken.” In any case, immeasurable goals carry no weight within pharmaceutical companies. Measuring sustainability helps companies track goals, drive performance and demonstrate the value of efforts in two main ways, by: 1) reducing impacts, costs, material usage, and losses; and 2) designing more efficient processes (increasing more efficient use of resources, profitability, yield, and market share).

On the other hand, being in the dark about sustainability performance (except for mandatory reporting requirements) makes pharmaceutical companies “vulnerable to changing regulations, stakeholder expectations and customer demand.” To successfully integrate sustainability, pharmaceutical companies “need to know where they are starting from; where it is they want to go; and when or whether they have diverged from their planned path between the two points.”

These sustainability actions—once committed to, integrated and acted upon—provide pharmaceutical companies with significant business value added by:

- Addressing habitat, biodiversity, and other ecological issues (e.g., land development, facility siting, resource stewardship, protection, preservation, and restoration, etc.)

- Addressing social and community issues (e.g., quality of life, water and sanitation, shelter, education, cultural heritage, diversity, neighbor relations, transportation, etc.)

---
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• Attracting and retaining high-caliber employees and customers (e.g., increasing satisfaction, loyalty, good will, morale, etc.)

• Building and strengthening relationships with stakeholders (e.g., dialogue, partnerships, participation, etc.)

• Enhancing reputation, differentiation, official/unofficial license (right) to operate, public/brand image, etc.

• Improving strategic planning, prioritization, and decision making

• Increasing appeal and access (e.g., to investors, consumers, banks, financial markets, capital, credit, etc.)

• Increasing competitiveness and advantage (e.g., streamlining product and process development, reducing time to market, etc.)

• Increasing efficiency (e.g., processes and products), productivity (e.g., labor), and performance (e.g., yield, quality, durability, recyclability, reusability, etc.)

• Increasing innovation and new business opportunities (e.g., standard setting, patent acquisition, proprietary learning curve, preempting competition, etc.)

• Increasing profitability, capital stability, sales, market share, and return on investments (ROI’s)

• Increasing resiliency, preparedness, and responsiveness (e.g., to change, emergencies, shocks, etc.)

• Reducing or controlling consumption and resource use (and their associated costs) (e.g., economization, dematerialization, conservation, substitution, modification, recovery, exchange, etc.)

• Reducing or controlling disruptions or shutdowns (and their associated costs) (e.g., from accidents, incidents, injuries, non-compliances, etc.)

• Reducing or controlling risks and liabilities (and their associated costs) (e.g., releases, taxes, special assessments, workers’ compensation, fines, legal fees, insurance, overhead, violations, litigation, etc.)

• Reducing or controlling operating, maintenance, and distribution costs

• Reducing or controlling waste (and its associated costs) (e.g., transport, disposal, etc.)

Pharmaceutical companies that successfully integrate sustainability, using—for example—some of the practices discussed in this article will accelerate their success. What drivers pharmaceutical companies choose to respond to—and to what degree—depend on the companies’ strategies and markets, as well as their products. Historically HS&E initiatives—and more recently sustainability initiatives—were viewed as regulatory or compliance driven burdens or liabilities. Fully integrating sustainability means binding sustainability initiatives to company wide business goals and including people, planet and profits in company wide decision making and other thought processes. Several of the pharmaceutical companies reviewed for this article aligned sustainability initiatives with business goals to, for example, control costs, enhance yields, increase efficiencies, mitigate risks, and create strategic opportunities. In this manner, integrated sustainability initiatives are measured, valued, audited, controlled, etc. just like traditional business drivers are. Since, “business drivers are the fundamental reasons for being in business” it makes sense that integrating sustainability is an increasingly “in-

---

Table 1
Voluntary Sustainability Standards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Voluntary Standards</th>
<th>Pharmaceutical Corporations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Business for Social Responsibility (BSR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.bsr.org/BSRForum/MemberLinks.cfm">http://www.bsr.org/BSRForum/MemberLinks.cfm</a></td>
<td>Abbott Laboratories, Aventis,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BASF Group, Baxter International,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eli Lilly &amp; Co, Bristol-Myers-Squibb Co,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GlaxoSmithKline, Johnson &amp; Johnson,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Novartis International, AG, Novo-Nordisk AS,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pharmacia Corporation, Proctor &amp; Gamble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center for Corporate Citizenship (CCC)</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.bc.edu/centers/ccc/Pages/a_mem.html">http://www.bc.edu/centers/ccc/Pages/a_mem.html</a></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Environmental Management Initiative (GEMI)</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://gemi.org/docs/Company.htm">http://gemi.org/docs/Company.htm</a></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Reporting Initiative (GRI)</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.globalreporting.org/guidelines/companies.asp">http://www.globalreporting.org/guidelines/companies.asp</a></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Chamber of Commerce (ICC)</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Charter for Sustainable Development (SD)</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Nations (UN) Global Compact Initiative</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.unglobalcompact.org/Portal/Default.asp">http://www.unglobalcompact.org/Portal/Default.asp</a></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wildlife Habitat Council (WHC)</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.wildlifehc.org/members/index.cfm">http://www.wildlifehc.org/members/index.cfm</a></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD)</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.wbcsd.ch/templates/Template">http://www.wbcsd.ch/templates/Template</a> WBCSD4/layout.asp?type=p&amp;MenuId=</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 MzM5&amp;doOpen=1&amp;ClickMenu=LeftMenu#</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Environment Center (WEC)</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.wec.org/ieffpart.htm">http://www.wec.org/ieffpart.htm</a></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Resources Institute (WRI)</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.wri.org/contrib_cc.html">http://www.wri.org/contrib_cc.html</a></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

vestable concept” for these pharmaceutical companies.\textsuperscript{51}

<http://www.greenmoney.com/gmj/winter01/winter01.htm>: 1.